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Fox: Sonnet: Peace

POETRY
~

And the velvet shoulder pad
Tre~bled ge~de as a leafIt was like the joy he had.
Took a wife and left her cold,
Colder to drink berry wine;
Starved hungerly but never sold
The strings and keys across his mind.
Once l took the music 'stand .
Placed it near the window
.
Let him guide me with the hand
.That could draw' hurt splendor
From the. gut and crooked bow,
That could make a tone
Tremble so a heart would crave
His whiskey of the sun.
And he died of drink they say
Left his wife so cold
Weeping where she lay.
I have traveled ·far to find
Nothing, nothing in mY' mind
That can be as gold
As the woven music spun
Whirling from ijis drunken sun.

(

GLADYS

HYDE

SONNET: PEAC·E
Along the actual streets the living rush,
Their four dimensions hung on them like pride,
-While up the beaches of Salerno push
_Eternally the dead against the tide; .
While under meadowlands in No~andy
And under rubble i:hat,was Stalingrad
There sleeps not sound; there sleeps not restfully,
The early slain, the dead, the shattered lad.
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Oh you along the streets of living runYour profit freedom, but the price, their grave;
Your breath come freely, but their breathing done
That there shall never breathe another slave:
But hear them restle~ in their early tombYour living thrust between them and their doom!
ALBERTINE

Fox

TWO POEMS
THE

SCHOLAR

AND

THE

CHILD

A scholar studies the ocean's solemn text;
Two rivets span the preface of his mind
Linking the acetylene years of his intelligence
With the universe.: Callipered tides move
On the mirrors of his ancient eyes.
,

.

Upon' the beach a child, building a castle
In the sand, smiles aQ-d lifts his hands
In innocence before his eyes-then laughs.
The laughter bursts the crucible of the scholar's
Brain (formulas spill slowly from his hands)And the child's fabulous dream dissolves.

REFLECTIONS

ON

AN

OLD,

OLD

THEME

Death is our final exile from the sun,
Wherein is lost our brief inheritance of light;
Where all the dry, abortive legacies of noon
Fade from the desolate margins of our sight.
Death is our silent e~odus from day,
Where lusterless and dull our eyes discard
The remnants of desire, the soul's decay.
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